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EDITORIAL 

We can all see many ways hy 'which music can he Furthered, hut sometimes 
we leave out the human factor. Muise, like any other "good thing", only ex
ists for t he benefit it gives people, and perhaps we too often for~et this and 
push music as an end in itsel f. I will not presume to tell the Brotherhood 
what it should do , hut instead would like t o discuss somethin~ we CQu i d do. 

Since we are al l husy with school life, it would he a waste for us as a 
p'roun to extend ourse lves into the realm of community .culture where others are 
already working, hut there is a segment of the community untouched hy concert 
series and art p.uilds, not considered at hoard meetings and fund-raisin~ event s. 
There are hlind, noor, ornhaned, and retarded children. 

It would he good if the Psi could occaisionally escort ~roups of institu
tioned kids to camnus music department concerts , talkin2 over cokes and dough
nuts afterwards. Or in the case of admission char£es, a brother could take one 
chi l d with him, and the cost wou l d never match the value of t he individual atten
tion t o the little duffer. 

It would be good if the Psi cou l d form after-dinner sing-a-Ion2s at the 
institutions, teaching a little as things went along: there are enough film 
services and free teachin~ aids avail i hle to make it easy to i ntroduce the kids 
t o the suhjective world Of music . Even Christmas carollin2 can provide a warm 
moment in those chilly lives. 

It would r.e good if we could 20 beyond "prout) therapy , though, and each of 
us reach a child on an individual hasis , each of us knowin2 the feelin2 Rrowing 
out of teachin~ a kid to read music and renroduce it with his own voice. And 
think of how he'd feel as he came to understand the making of t he sounds tha t 
reach our emotions and stimulate man's creative instincts. And if the Psicould 
persuaa"~ the community ' s music teachers to each take in one undernrivilaged child 
for free lessons, the kids would have a chance at professional guidance. 

A child with a handicap large enough to force him out of our society of 
averagesneeds an escape from his t r eatment as an exception. He needs to have 
an interest, a retreat or relaxation that is in no way made more difficult by 
his deficiencies. "He needs a path to accomplishment, and it would he nice if 
the Psi could have a small role in helpin~ him find one. 



NEWS FROM ZE:rA 

By Scott Veenstra 

The Zeta Chapter of MU Beta Psi at Michigan Tech has \That 
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it expects t o be a busy quarter. Several musical events and a major 
project means that aur \Jork viII be cut out for UB . 

Ie.st spring ve spent t i me doing lighting for the Mi.chlga.n Tech 
Little Theatre 1s production ot Cole Porter' s "Anything Goes." 1.J'e 
also passed a resolution to do all of the Humanities Department's 
lighting t ... --e8 ot charge.. This \las previously handled b,. the University 
Sound and Lighting Service at a considerable cost. 

We also initiated six ney members, and made several. revisions in 
our gen~ral pledge progra m. Oar pled.gtHI 'Wl11 no longe r be required to 
complete projects for t he active brothers' second signatures. The 
activities t or our informal initiation w111 include special projects, 
and individual t alent presentations. 

'!his quarter vith six pledges, our biggest endeavor is IIEkcursion 
in Sound , II our annual talent program. We are l ooking CONard to some 
fine talent and a great shOll an October 13. For our homecoming, 
Mason Prof!i t will g1 va a concert October 19 and. on November 4, the 
jazz trumpeter ~1Dard Fer guson makes an appearance \11th his band. 
Ch December 4, an improvisat ional theatre group called the Boston Tea 
Party will perform. Classical pianist James Dick will also appear 
on October 9 with our Keweenaw Symphony. 

'-lit h several other band and choir concerts added , \Ie expect to 
play and hear a lot of good music, and we expect to enjoy it all. 

A BONAFIDE !lEI. CHAPTER AT LAST I 

On 10 November 1973 Theta Chapter '\Jas installed into the nat ional 
organization of Mu Beta Psi. JCno\lIl locally as Alpha Pai M.l. of H.l Beta 
PSi, the ne'\J chapter is at st. Augustine's College in Raleigh, 1Jh1.ch is 
in its second centur,r a s an Episcopalian liberal arts school. 

The installation ceremony began at 8:.30 p.m. on Saturday, 10 Nov_ 
ember, in the Price r'Usic Center on the campus of N. C. state. The 
ceremony was follO\oled by a party in the student Center, which in turn 
\las follo'\Jed by a more casual, rollicking party in an Alpha brother's 
apartment. 

National President LarI7 Sloan headed a delegation of seventeen 
Bel-ta brothers '\Jho attented after the day' s Clemson_UNC footba.ll game. 
Brother Sloan presided at the ceremony. Representatives of Eps130n and 
Zeta were unable to attend, but expressed their '\Jeleome to the new 
chapter. 

The Clef looks fONard to learning more about our st. Aug brothers 
in the winter issue. 



WHITHER ELECTRONIC MUSIC? 

by Ralph W. Daniel 

In the March, 1910 issue (Vol . 8, No.3) of The Clef, the various 
types of electronic music were explained by Bill Jacobs (Delta). Basically, 
the four types are pure electronic. musique concrete, computer, and tape
enhanced. Since the mechanics of electronic music have been covered, this 
article will deal primarily with the aesthetics of electronic music. 
Electronic music has been around, in some form or type, for quite some time . 
Excludi ng early inventions such as the Theremin, the medium is generally 
considered to have begun sometime in the mid- fifties. The first all-electronic 
device built specifically for musical applications vas the Moog Synthesizer. 
Its debut was accompanied by great fanfare and predictions that it would soon 
take over all music and displace even the symphony orchestra. Such prognostica
tions have proven to be somewhat exaggerated, to say the least. 

Why hasn't electronic music caught on as expected! According to 
James Goodfriend of StBreO Review magazine, electronic music (more exactly, 
the Moog) cannot be considered to be a viable force until there are composi
tions being written specifically for the medium . To paraphrase McLuhan, the 
medium is not the music, the music is the music . Thousands of instruments have 
been invented and tried before, but not one established a place for itself 
until music was written to take advantage of it, such as Tschiakowsky did for 
the celeste in "Nutcracker Suite". Is composition what is needed? 

In 1911, the Music Educators National Conference (MENC) began a 
program to explore the potentials of electronic music. They appare~tly 
recognized the principle espoused by Goodfriend. Articles and even small 
r ecords were sent out with issues of the MENC Journat . These records contained 
samples of electronic music, in most cases performed by the composer. These 
compositions, for the most part, sounded very electronic , as it someone were 
afraid they might be confused with conventional music and that possibility had 
to be blocked. 

The four elements of a musical note are pitch, duration, intensity, 
and quality. The electronics used so far have the ability to produce these 
four elements excellently. However, it takes melody, harmony, rhythm, etc. 
to make music out of this raw material. Melody and harmony have suffered the 
most in electronic music so far. In fact, it would be difficult to see how 
anyone but the composer could perform the works, as present methods of musical 
notation do not suffice to transmit the composer's intent in most electronic 
music. Perhaps with recording techniques being what they are today, ther e 
won't be a need for anything but the original work, but it's stretching things 
a bit far to make such an assertion . 

But in spite of such compositions now avaiable, purely electronic 
music today accounts for only a pitifully small percentage of what is heard on 
even the most liberal radio station, or of sales in the record shops . In order 
to explain this phenomenon, I devised a theory from observation, and since I 
haven't found it expressed elsewbere yet, I'll give it my own name. The 
Daniel Theorem: "The fundamental denominator of all music is the human voice." 
What does this mean, and does it really tit? The old slang expression "Can you 
hum a tew bars of it, Buddy?" may very well be the i.imiting factor of all music. 
How often have you heard it advertised of a new musical, "the audience lett the 
theater humming the tunes"? Can the same be said tor most elect ronic music! 
If a man cannot imitate something he hears with the musical instrument he 
carries with him at all times, he most likely won't remember or care about 
what he has heard. The average man may not know how to read convention music, 



much less whatever the electronic phenomenon may invent as notation. Therefore, 
he will have to rely on the only device he has: his voice. It follows that 
electronic music must possess enough melody or harmony to be mimicked. This 
is not too unusual, when you consider that all other music can be sung or 
hummed enough to be recognized, whether it was written for orchestra or 
solo instrument. 

If we look at the latest Sahwann Record and Tape Guide under the 
heading "Electronic Music", we find that there are over 100 records available. 
Except for those of Walter Carlos, all are virtually unknown and unheard. 
A close examination of Carlos' most popular offerings reveals that they bave 
relied heavily on classical works. In other words, existing music has simply 
been performed on a new instrument. If we take the recent success of two pop 
works, IlManamanall and IIPopcorn", we find that they are easily translatable 
to other instruments or to the human voice. If electronic music is really 
music, it should be so translatable; a Bach fugue could be played on (heaven 
forbidl) a group of banjoes. 

This translation would show the Moog as a mere imitator, rather 
than innovator. After all, if your'e going to use it to imitate another 
instrument, why not start with that instrument in the first place? On other 
electronic fronts, it would seem that technology is taking a giant step 
backwards. Recently the Allen Organ Co., a division of North American Rockwell 
aviation, introduced an electronic organ that will accept IBM-type punch cards 
for stop selections. This may seem like something new until you realize that 
the same things and more were being done with player pianos and organs in the 
1800's. And if computerizing the instrument isn't enough, there has been work 
on computer-generated composing. Of course, such compositions will have to 
reflect the tastes of the programmer, so the dirty old human element will 
still sneak in. Perhaps someone should program another computer to listen to 
that music and write reviews of it for the next day's newspaper . In any event, 
such music will still have to depend on the human ear to be commercially 
successful, and the human ear will still be linked to the human voice as insep
arably as ever. So the Daniel Theorem will prevail again. 

Another problem encountered with electronic music is that it has been 
too perfect. All sounds that occur in nature are subject to the imperfections 
on nature. Hence the imperfect has come to be accepted as standard. Much of 
the effort expended in electronic music has been to add imperfections to 
the original waveshapes, such as vibrato, tremolo, slower attack, slower 
release, and distortion (to provide "timbreU

). 

So it would seem that in order to be successful, electronic music 
will have to modify its present format. It has been too much of mostly empty 
silence, punctuated by abrupt grunts, squeaks, chirps, pops, or other such 
sounds incapable of duplication by the human voice or other instruments. 
It would be wise for the proponents of electronic music to try conforming to 
established musical standards instead of ignoring them. These standards were 
not arbitrarily invented, but evolved because of human prefernces recognized 
over the centuries. There is a place waiting for electronic music, if only 
it does not try to overthrow all that has gone before, or to institute cbange 
just for the sake of change. 

This article is the opinion of the author, and should not be construed as 
reflecting any position of the fraternity. 



DELTA CHAPTER REPORT 1973 

Tradition and innovat ion keynoted the year's actiVities tor 
Clemson University's Delta Chapter 8S the brothers added new projects 
to the chapter's schedule ot annual activities. 
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One c&rry--over from l ast year 'Was the chapter' 8 record sale 
project. The Clemson Tradition, Vol ume II, featuring Clemson school 
songs and t raditional. marches as performed by" t he Unlverslt ,.. Concert 
Band on an LP album produced by Delta Chapter, vas sold by" the brothers 
at various campus locations, 88 V811 ae belore and atter each home 
football game .. 

last year I s Alumni Drop-In, held after the Homecoming football 
game in the Psi Lounge, vas so successful that Delta Chapter has made 
it into an annua1 attair. An offshoot ot this 1I8S the Delta Chapter 
Alumni Newsletter, 8 publication sent aut to all Delta Chapter alumni 
to keep them informed 88 to Chapter activities, news, and date ot drop
in and other get-togethers. 

The Chapter's two major continuing projects-the University 
Concert Series ushering service, and Spring Sounds, the annual. MJ. Beta 
Psi-produced entertainment spectacular-remain the mainstay at Delta 
chapter's service to music at Cl emson. The brothers at Delta, assisted 
by the sisters at our comptmion sorority, Psi til Psi , serve each year 
ae ushers tor the Clemaon University Concert Series; this ~erieB, 
bringing the best in concert attractions to Clemson 's beautifUl Little
john Coliseum, has 'been bringing larger and larger crows each year, 
and Ml Beta Psi helps keep things moving smoothl..;r. Spring Sounds, 
a musical extravaganza produced tram the ground up by the brothers 
ot Delta Chapter, continues to engage a major proportion at the 
brothers' time and energ,-. The spring 174 edition is already well 
into t he planning stage, and it precedent is any indication-it wUI 
be bigger, better, and, well, more extravagent than its predecessors. 

Perhaps the most important at Delta's new projects was a drop-in 
held September 20, 1973 at Erskine College tor the purpose at starting 
a new chapter at MJ. J'eta. Psi. Erskine College, located at rue West, 
S.C., is a small , p~vate liberal arts college; being relatively close 
to Clemson, and having no Psi- type organization on campus, Erskine was 
a prime t arget tor Delta's continuing expansion ettorts. The drop-in 
was patterned atter our O\m drop-ins tor prospective pledges; Delta 
brothers met with Erskine student musicians, getting to knO'W' them, and 
selling tlrem on MJ. Beta Psi. Hops!'u.11.,.-, this scene will be repeated 
in the ne&l'_.t'uture i .r negot iations with other area schools prove 
fruitful. 

A campus contest 'W'i1l teature Psi-sponsored entries this 198.r. 
Each year, at one ot the pep rallies, Clemson's Central. Spirtt Committee 
sponsors a banner contest; t he group bringing in the llOet imaginative 
and bost-executod banner to the pop ral.l;r vins a fitt ing avaro. As it 
ia commonly accepted that the brothers ot ~ Beta Psi have the tinest 
collection ot brilliantly warped minds on campus, Delta Chapter's 
contribution to the Banner Contest can hardl7 miss I 



Fdltor, The Clef: 
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"!e'd like to Bend our thanks to the brothers of Alpha Chapter for 
housine us and sr..<T..ring us suer. a good time over the weekend . '!e sur" 
do appreciate it and enjoyed ourselves very much. 

You should be congratulated on the tine recruiting job you did for 
M..J. Beta Psi. 11e believe t hat Theta Chapter ·,til1 grow and become one of 
the f inest chapters in our organization. 

Again, t hanks for everything. 

Larry Sloan, 
National President, Delta 

Fdltor, The Gle!' : 

Speaking on behalf of Alpha Chapter, I \lould like to 'Welcome 
our neW' brothers at St. Augustine f s into the Brotherhood of HI Beta 
Pai. Last year ' a expansion efforts have produced a nell chapter of !'ine 
merits, and 'We invite Theta to join us in continuing our search tor 
growth in the name of music and brotherhood. 

NATICNAL COlrvENTIOH 

Dennis Hazel, 
Alpha Presidilnt 

The 1974 National Oonvention wl11 be held in Houghton, Vdchigan 
on 23 lllrch. Th& host chaptlir \lill bIi Zeta at N1.chigan TlichnologicaJ. 
University. The \linter Clef will oarry a more detailed report. 
Although the distanoe is great, the nCopper Country ,11 of "rhich Haughton 
is the heart , is a fascinating vil1agli and the flillowship of the \le8kend 
will be remembered long by all who attend. Plan on a fine weekend in 
M,.roh. 

r-rr: 11'..t; 409 Ookvood Avenue, Halolsh, N. C. 27601, a non-protit 
·UIU~, pubUcation bT and tor ~ Beta Poi NationU Hono1'&l7 

~oic ¥Ntemit", as provided tor in the National Constitution and 
!l;r-ljIve. Vol""" XII, ~mber 1, No .... ber 1973. IilUtor, nn.n. B. Iivan.; 
opotuIor1n« chapter, Alp/1a; t;rpl.t, Larr;r Carrlnpr. 



THE FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE 

~ Ann Rittor, Alpha 

In 1959 Friends ot the College, Inc. was charter&d for the 
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purpose ot bringing major musical performances to Raleigh and to the 
university cotqlWllit:r, long suff6lring from a lieOW' colieg&" imags. FOTC 
has since bee~9 the largest membership concert series in the Yorld, 
averaging 20,000 subscriptions sold each season, and hosting the tlnest 
names in the serious music world. 

Planning for each saRSon begins a year in advance. Th& Board of 
Directors, usually including several Hl Beta Psi brothers in the f1 w 
student seats, tries to schsdu1e 8. varied series with 0:'1& 1I1ightn 

performance, such as a Russian dance troup8 or a British Tattoo. 
The ticket drive is held in the spring, season tickets tor the five 
performances at $7.00 each. Prior to the 1972-73 season theI'8 weN 
sevan concerts for $7.00, but rising costs and scheduling problems 
forced the Board to choose between a smaller season or a higher sub
scription price. 

The concerts are held in Reynolds Coliseum, a huge ha.ll once 
described by Bob Hope as t he world's largest garage. Many thousands 
of dollars have been invested in equipment necessary for the staging 
of the concerts. Conditions are still not ideal, however, for when 
EUgene Ormandy \lrote last year for the air conditioning to be turnlild 
on aarly the morning before his Philadelphia Orchestra concerts, FOTC 
had to int'orm him that t he Coliswm \las not air-conditioned. Hopefull.y 
the size and the enthUSiasm of the audience made up for it, as \le11 as 
the acoustics, which "are not bad at all, really, II according to Andre 
Previn. 

Executive Director Henry Bowers, an Ho=.orar,r Brother of MJ. Beta 
PSi, Bays t hat eV8rythinp; possible is done to insure satisfaction of 
the performers as \1811 as t he audience. Brother Larry Pupkiev1cz 
succe&ds Brother Duane Evans as *'. BoYsrs' assistant, supervising 
up to thirty_five ushers at each concert. Each Nero music student is 
rsquired to u sher once a year, \leating the uniform of his musical 
organization to call attention to the other aspects of campus musical 
life. 

This year's series began \lith the Agnes DeMUle Heritage Dance 
Theatre on Oct. 3,4, and 5 psrforming a dance interpretation of moments 
in American history. Pianist Lili Kraus and the &lgre.de Chamber 
Orchestra followed on Oct. 19 and 20. It is the orchestra's first 
American tour. The third concert was the Budapest S;rmphony, a newly_ 
rsnawned orchestra, on Nov. 16 and 17. 

On February 8 and 9 a quartet assembled at the request of FOTC, 
composed ot opera stars AlUla J.brto, Beverly Woltt, Jose Carreras, $l1d 
Robert l1Irrill \1111 sing, and concluding the season \lilJ. be a per8,nial 
tavorite of Raleigh audiences, the National Ballet ot Wash1ngton,~. C., 
the resident companr ot Kennedy Center. 



MlSIC ON CAlIIVS AT CL_ON UNIVERSITY 
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From its inaueplcious beginnings &8 a one-man operation on the 
campus ot mil1tarll.y-orianted Clemson A & M College some thirtl' ,..are 
ago, the KJ.aic Department has grO\o1n to become one of Clemaon Univvrslt:r's 
most rapidly expanding academic units. 

Only a rey years ago, the Department's otterings included little 
more than the University Bands, the University Chorus, and a r8W music 
appreciation courses. Under the leadership ot Dr. John H. Butler, 
the Department haa progressed dramatically. For t he first time aver, 
Clemson's Collage of Liberal Arts oft. red 8 minor in music this tall-
the first step toward a projected major concentration in music. This 
was mad. possible by greater 8ugm&nted course . offerings in music. 
New courses-those tntroducerl in the past thre3 yean-include a second 
year of harmony, band and choral arranging, ct..Biueting, form and structure, 
and applied music (individual instruction in brass, \locxhlinds, percussion, 
voice, and piano). 

The University Bands and Chorus have grovn \lith the Department. 
Tiger Band and Concert Band reached ne\l paaka in membership and in 
quality last ;year; the University Chorus, a merger of the old men's 
and \lomen's Glee Clubs, branched out to embrace a diverait:y of tlllsical. 
styles. Each of these groups, in r heir public performances, help8 to 
spread. the \lord about music at Clemson. Ever:JVhere , the high performance 
standards of these groups prompt the same incredulous comment: "No 
music maj ors? You can't be serious I" (Well, not m, at least.) 

In addition, the Department sponsors the annual. CleIDBon UniverSity 
Concert Series, bringing i n the best in symphonic, ensemble, solo, and 
theatrical talent to Littlejohn Coliseum. This year's program includes 
Mirk '!\.rain 2!!. Stage, Godspell, the Belgrade Chamber Orchestra, the Dallas 
Srmphon:r (with ];hi ttemore & LOIIe ) , the Paul Hill Chorale, and the Hurok 
Operatic Quartet. 

LEr THE CLEF REFLECT CREDIT ON THE PSI 

Editorial 

This editor understands that there \las considerable criticism at 
last yearts Convention of my approach of publishing artic1es of musical 
orientation vhen I 'Was editor in 1969-70. The vie\l 'W8.S expreesed that 
music vas an unsuitable concern for the Clef, that a nevsletter format 
\las all that \18.8 desireabla, &lid that T1I1" dangerous precedents, such 8.S 

the IIGreat Stories in Mlsic }' series, vere financially harm.tul as \leU. 
B.ill.. 

First, let 's kill the f1nar~cial. II!;Tth . There \reTe three Clefs pu~ 
l1shed during that term in 1969-70. The tirst cost $35.39, the second 
$53 (costs verified b:r the records of the National Secretar;,.); both hed 



musical articles as ve11 as the customary chapter communiques. 
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These costs pale compared t o Zeta's expenditure of $205.92 on last 
yearts single belated iSBUe, vol. 11. And included in the pages \las 
an enormous installment ot the old "Great Stories" aeries. The one 
expensive issue ot 1969-70 (coating much lese tor its size than 
vol. 11) \las ordered by the 1969 National Convention as a major effort 
to attract the attention ot alumni. I would have not published such 
an edition Without such a directive; 11m too tight Vith m;y brothers' 
money. 

The criticIsm ot the cref's concern tor music is shameful. Quoting 
Bob Cliartler, Cle! editor 1966.-67, "The Clef' is on general. disp1ay and 
sometimes the only representative ot the PSi, and therefore must reflect 
credit on J.h Beta psi. 11 I find it incredulous that ROIlfe brothers vould 
find credit in a non-musical publication. 

We are first, and above all, a music fraternity. Listening to 
IItop 40 11 and serving people punch atter concerts does not raise us one 
bit abow the musicality of others. JiJ.aic 1s a great art onlJ'" h lnted 
at 1n the music to 'W'hich 'W"e 're exposed to every day. Our Fraternity 
goals insist that 'W'e 'W"ork to advance the cause at music, not merely 
tollO'\ol t he radio. Any brother who holds that music be suppressed in 
anr fraternity endeavor is not 'W'orthy of the vows he made upon joining 
the Brotherhood. 

THE ALlm REPORT 

17 Lan,- IUpldewicz 

Alpha completed a rusy year last year, and is continuing its fast
paced existence this school term. As happens everr spring, most of the 
chapter's energr \las directed toward indoctrinating another motl.e7 group 
of pledges. It never faile that under such ample tutelage this fresh 
crew eventually elevates its status to that of "New Brothers." 

fut the chapter's t i me was also spent at sund17 other activities. 
In service t o NCSU's M.lsic Department, Alpha provides UShers tor the 
various departmental concerts and the concerts ot the Rale1gh Chamber 
Mn.ic Society. These programs are held in the ne'W' ane-18ar-old 900 
seat stewart Theatre, located right next to the equall,.. new !Tice lilsic 
Center. 

The annual outdoor music festival All Campqa Weekend again gave 
Alpha a chance to lIBlc:e its o'Wn noise. We epotlettreci an .. teur HootenatlllJ'" 
which lent equal but aspartate time to those who prefer bluecrae8 &bd 
tolk music over hard rock. 

And tor the intellectuals, Alpha hoated the Philad~lph1a Orchestra 
in a beer-and-IUllch1e. reception atter one ot their _gn1ticent ecmcerts 
under the auspices ot Friends at the Collep. 



Small Jazz eeminara vere also sponsored during the year vith Jazz 
ptanlet MUsician-in-Residence David Mauney leading the c1a8Iel. Belponse 
to Mauney's \lork on ca!llp.ls vas so ovezvhelm1ng that the Pel headed a oove
ment to ret ain him for a second year as tiJ..iolan-in-Rellidenoel his great 
tollwlng .... as demonstated by the IItand.1ng-ro~ orowd. at hie concerts. 
The efrorts .... ere ill_rated, however. 

Alba heartll1 velcomes Charles PUller as this year's HUaici&n-1n-Res
Idence. Mr. Fuller, a 'celllst, Is in a collpletelJ" dirterent ball park, 
but Alpha g1 ves him complete support. He holds the distinction or being 
tho first to hold the poai tion that io p~ an educator rather than 
a performer. 

Or big project this tall vas the celebration of Oktoberfest. A big, 
open part,. based on the traditional Scandinavian student celebrations, it 
va. a great success. A $'.25 cover provided ill comera vith tree beer, 
cokes, chips, and constant ever-changing entertainment team a oentral 
stage. Brother Sue &.temann r 8 father new a large seleotion ot tresh 
putries down to ue trom his bakel7' in He\l Iork, enriohing palates all 
evening. 

The event \1&8 held in the bal.lroom ot the nev Nero student Center 
on 20 ~tober. Tables vere snuggled in cabaret-atTle v1th 1arge cuahion8 
directly in t ront of the stage. Fatertainment include' ten acts or jazz, 
bluegrass, "S\1ingft, folk and rock, all ideal tor t he boisterous, rollicking 
partT that 0'kt0berte8t i8 meant to be. With brothers conlltant17 serving 
ret'reshments, the crow ot over 300 quictly varmed to the event; vhen the 
M. C. aeked the audience it it \lanted a siDl1lar celebration in the spring, 
a great shout and ovation arose. The date is tenativel1 set tor the veek
ond borore the III Bot. Psi Nationel Conventionl the pro!1to II1ll help 
dotra,. Alpha'. expenso. on the trip to Houghton. 

The Christmas 98a80n vith its customary Pai caro1l1ng at nursing 
homes is fast approaching. Atte r narro~.tlJr adopting a monne;r-raising 
{>&per dri va and rejecting a proposal to organize a musical lecture series 
(vh!.ch the IIIsic Dopt. would do weU to initiate on ito own), Alpha 
unanimously deci ded t o begin directing tbe chapter's etrorts to t bose 
who can most appreciate them: the elderl.;r, the blind, and others insti
tutionalized by' our society. We hope ve vill have the dedication to 
fU1..t11l. t his goal. of care through 1II1sic in the semester aDd ;rears to come. 

PABLO CABALS 

Eminent 'cellist, humanitarian, Honoral7' Brother of lil Beta Psi's , 
EpaiUn Chapter Pablo Cassels died this raU at age 96. Acclaimed as 
the greatest musician of the tventieth centur,r, his major aotl~tions 
vere assistance to young IlUsicians and, I8neral.l7, improva-.nt in t he 
\leltare ot mankind; his huma.n1stic p&l!lsiona al'W~s ovarshadCNeCi hill 
0\Ill IllUsic&! genius. As NevSW'eek said, the title first citizen ot the 
,",orld" vaa reluctantly given hi., not in doubt of vhether be deserved. 
it, but instead in doubt ot vhether \Ie deaerved hiL There ia no one 
to take his place. 


